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                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 POW 
     BIFFFFFF      BAMMMMM           OUCH  
                                                                                                                                                                                                           BIFFFF   BAMMMMM     BANG 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                     Peter Michael Donovan: His Self: Was born on July 11: 1957: :                                                                                                                                                         FOG 
                                                                                                                                                                                             In Brookline: Massachusetts: USA: When he was 5: His favorite 
                                                                                                                                                                                 activities in Naples Florida: Were playing in hurricanes: Filling a bulldozer 
                                                                                 BANG  BANG  BANG                                                gas tank with sand and getting put into a state police line up: Playing with coral snakes                                                 CRASH 
                                                                                                                                                          on the back porch to create screams from his black maid through the back door: Furniture hunting  
                                                                                                                                                 on the beach after  hurricanes: Making mosaics out of coquina shells: Helping his father repossess cars: When he was 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       P   life    Q                     
POW                                                                                                                                             older in Natick: Brookline: Hingham: Massachusetts: He  liked being on the water best: Fishing: Water ski 
                                                                                                                                                           ing: Hunting for crabs and star fish: Walking in the woods: Ice skating: Building Forts: Rockets: Bombs: W 
                                                                   BAMMMMM                                                                        ith Friends: Peter Michael Donovan’s first job was at 13: He worked in his grandfather’s windowshade fact 
                                                                                                                                                        ory in Boston: Let out of school at noon: He hitched a ride to Quincy: Everyday: Took the subway to Boston:                                                                                               OUCH 
                                                             Peter Michael                                                                 Donovan’s mother was born in Milton: Massachusetts: His father was born in Boston Massachusetts: 
                PINGGGGG                    As a child he loved:                                          Science Fiction: He read ten thousand books before he was 15: He loved: Fishing: Skiing: Ice Skating:  
                                                  Playing  Hockey: Runnin                                            g: He loved his friends: Now: Peter Michael Donovan lives in Saratoga: California: USA: He categorizes                                                   z 
                                             it as the bowels of the world pi                                           t of greed surrounded by vicious cell phone blind housewives in Mercedes: He loves his wife and children:                                             ∞
                                         Peter Michael Donovan’s favorite    KACHOOWWWW                        animals are pet birds and Hawks: Peter Michael Donovan’s favorite idea is that all of space and time is shattered singul                                      a r i t y 
                                    fragments of infinity: That free will can e                             xist: That consciousness might be an aspect of infinity: And that within this frame work nothing lasts forever an             BANG  BANG  

BANG         d  a  d a y 
                               and every thing changes: Peter Michael Don                        ovan’s favorite objects are rocks and dirt: Peter Michael Donovan writes intense: Intricate: Computer languagecompi                                    l e r s: Some 
                           times in offices: Sometimes at home: He is a Sil                  icon Valley stock option and real estate millionaire: The aim of Peter Michael Donovan’s art is to sit by the water:                              Sense his Self: 
                      And watch the light on thewaves: The aim of Peter Mic           chael Donovan’s life is: To understand: To improve: The human condition in any way possible: To be kinder to his                          life: His mind: His 
                  Self: To become less angry hurt and  frightened: However:     Peter Michael Donovan believes being angry hurt and frightened is part of the joy of standing on his own two feet:                      Mrs. S u  J a en Huang 
             Donovan was born in Ho Mai: A small village near the middle of Taiwan near a village called Jong Hwa: In a house with a floor very close to the earth: She is now a systems engi                i n e e r at a l a r g e  Silicon                        STOP 
        Valley corporation earning well over six figures a year: She is the wi        fe of Peter Michael Donovan: She has declined to answer my questionnaire as she considers her husband Peter M                              ichael Donovan’s friends: Es 
     pecially the white devil with the white beard to be total idiots: Who belie   ve her secret and mysterious plan in raising her extra dynamic children is for them to splatter the foam surrou                        nding the heart of the world’s genitals 
           with fun and mirth: I have never met Su Jaen Huang Donovan: W        hen I asked her daughter Julia Ting Huan Donovan: When she was 7: What her mother was like: Julia Ting                    Huan Donovan folded her arms across her c               hest: Put her right  foot 
          forward as monolithic as Rodin’s Balzac: Ferocioused her face: S         napped: Wash your hands: Practice your piano: Go to Chinese School: If you can write Chinese you’ll always ea                rn a living: Do your homework: Wash your dish          es: Love your mother: 
         You don’t hurt your own hair and skin: Don’t hurt your mother:         Michael Han Ling Donovan was born on May 13: 1989 in El Camino Hospital: Sunnyvale: California: USA: Michael Han Ling Donovan’s favorite activity as a child      is smashing stuff 
        or skateboarding: He has no clue as to where his mother: Su Jaen          Huang Donovan was born: He believes his father: Peter Michael Donovan was born in Massachusetts: Michael Han Ling Donovan lived in Sunnyvale: California: Whe  n he was l i tt le: 
       When he loved pillows: His favoriteanimal is a cow: Michael Han           Ling Donovan’s favorite idea is what is an idea: His favorite object is a rock: The aim of his art is: What aim: The aim of his life is: I don’t know: The last time I saw M ichael Han Ling 
      Donovan was at the El Cerrito Chinese Ranch Mall in the Pacific            East Restaurant on a mountain of deep fried Octupus rings: He excells at getting waiters to bring me forks to eat with in Chinese restaurants: He mandarins: Bring this old man a what is 
      it o yeah a Zheh: I can also personally attest to the fact that Mich          zael Han Ling Donovan excels in placing sawdust in paper air planes and flying them down from high perches onto peoples’ heads: James Han Ming Arthur Donovan was born on Aug 18: 
    1992: In El Camino Hospital: Saratoga: California: USA: His fav              orite activities as a child are computer games like Half Life and Counter Strike: Skate boards: And a rifle: His first job is feeding the rabbits and chickens since his brother Michael Han 
   Ling Donovan broke his arm skate boarding: James Han Ming A        z   rthur Donovan says: His mother was born in Taiwan: His father was born in Boston: As a child James Han Ming Arthur Donovan lived in Saratoga: California: He now lives in his room: 
  As an adult he loves to buy lots of games and systems like Playst                ation 2: His favorite animal is a dead bear if not of course a penguin: His favorite idea is to jump off a cliff: No: To buy more computer games: His favorite object is a Playstation 2 which 
  his mommy won’t let him buy because of his brother Michael H     z       an Ling Donovan: James Han Ming Arthur Donovan’s answer to: How do you earn a living and where: Is: What does that mean: The aim of the art of James Han Ming Arthur Donovan 
                                                                                                                                is: I don’t like art: The aim of his life is to buy computer games: Like: Unreal Tournament: What James Han Ming Arthur Donovan loves best is to kill people in computer games: To buy a 
                                                                                                               z           bb gun and shoot his older brother Michael Han Ling Donovan: To stand on the garage roof: Put a laser scope on it: And aim: He also likes slushies and to eat candy and slurpies: When I 
                                                                                                                               asked James Han Ming Arthur Donovan: What is the meaning of life: He pounded his fist in his hand three times as he yelled: To Live: To Live: To Live: Julia Ting Huan Donovan was born 
                                                                                                          z          zon October 10: 1994: In El Camino Hospital: Mountainview: California: USA: Her favorite activity as a child is the adoration of horses: Her first job was being nothing: She says she doesn’t 
                                                                                                                               know where her mother was born: She says her father was born in Michigan Montana Mississippi Mexico: Also Maine: She lived in a house when she was a child: She loved the game: Robot: 
     BANG     

OUCH
        STOP                                                 z            z Which she made up: Which is located on the back of the Goh board: She does not know where she lives now: She does not know what she will love as an adult: She pretends to like a penguin 

                                                                                                                              in school and at home nothing: Julia Ting Huan Donovan’s favorite idea is to do nothing: Her favorite object is a 
                                                                                                 z            z    puzzle: She earns a living by doing nothing everywhere: The aim of her art is shooting at it: The aim of her life is 
                                                                                                                            shooting at it: Julia Ting Huan Donovan is in pursuit of excellence in telling her two older brothers what to do:             z z z z z z z z z 
                                                                                            z            z       Wash your hands: Practice your piano: Go to Chinese School: If you can write Chinese you’ll always earn a living: 
                                                                                                                           Do your homework: Wash your dishes: Love your sister: Don’t hurt your own hair and skin: Don’t hurt your sister:       z z z z z z z z z 
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                                                             Peter Michael                                                             Donovan’s mother was born in Milton: Massachusetts: His father was born in Boston Massachusetts: 
                PINGGGGG                    As a child he loved:                                          Science Fiction: He read ten thousand books before he was 15: He loved: Fishing: Skiing: Ice Skating:  
                                                  Playing  Hockey: Runnin                                            g: He loved his friends: Now: Peter Michael Donovan lives in Saratoga: California: USA: He categorizes                                                   z 
                                             it as the bowels of the world pi                                           t of greed surrounded by vicious cell phone blind housewives in Mercedes: He loves his wife and children:                                             ∞
                                         Peter Michael Donovan’s favorite    KACHOOWWWW                        animals are pet birds and Hawks: Peter Michael Donovan’s favorite idea is that all of space and time is shattered singul                                      a r i t y 
                                    fragments of infinity: That free will can e                             xist: That consciousness might be an aspect of infinity: And that within this frame work nothing lasts forever an             BANG  BANG  

BANG         d  a  d a y 
                               and every thing changes: Peter Michael Don                        ovan’s favorite objects are rocks and dirt: Peter Michael Donovan writes intense: Intricate: Computer languagecompi                                    l e r s: Some                       OK 
                           times in offices: Sometimes at home: He is a Sil                  icon Valley stock option and real estate millionaire: The aim of Peter Michael Donovan’s art is to sit by the water:                              Sense his Self: 
                      And watch the light on thewaves: The aim of Peter Mic           chael Donovan’s life is: To understand: To improve: The human condition in any way possible: To be kinder to his                          life: His mind: His 
                  Self: To become less angry hurt and  frightened: However:     Peter Michael Donovan believes being angry hurt and frightened is part of the joy of standing on his own two feet:                      Mrs. S u  J a en Huang 
             Donovan was born in Ho Mai: A small village near the middle of Taiwan near a village called Jong Hwa: In a house with a floor very close to the earth: She is now a systems engi                i n e e r at a l a r g e  Silicon                                   STOP 
        Valley corporation earning well over six figures a year: She is the wi        fe of Peter Michael Donovan: She has declined to answer my questionnaire as she considers her husband Peter M                              ichael Donovan’s friends: Es 
     pecially the white devil with the white beard to be total idiots: Who belie   ve her secret and mysterious plan in raising her extra dynamic children is for them to splatter the foam surrou                        nding the heart of the world’s genitals 
           with fun and mirth: I have never met Su Jaen Huang Donovan: W        hen I asked her daughter Julia Ting Huan Donovan: When she was 7: What her mother was like: Julia Ting                    Huan Donovan folded her arms across her c                    hest: Put her right  foot 
          forward as monolithic as Rodin’s Balzac: Ferocioused her face: S         napped: Wash your hands: Practice your piano: Go to Chinese School: If you can write Chinese you’ll always ea                rn a living: Do your homework: Wash your dish              es: Love your mother: 
         You don’t hurt your own hair and skin: Don’t hurt your mother:         Michael Han Ling Donovan was born on May 13: 1989 in El Camino Hospital: Sunnyvale: California: USA: Michael Han Ling Donovan’s favorite activity as a child         is smashing stuff 
        or skateboarding: He has no clue as to where his mother: Su Jaen          Huang Donovan was born: He believes his father: Peter Michael Donovan was born in Massachusetts: Michael Han Ling Donovan lived in Sunnyvale: California: Whe    n he was l i ttle: 
       When he loved pillows: His favoriteanimal is a cow: Michael Han           Ling Donovan’s favorite idea is what is an idea: His favorite object is a rock: The aim of his art is: What aim: The aim of his life is: I don’t know: The last time I saw M ichael Han Ling 
      Donovan was at the El Cerrito Chinese Ranch Mall in the Pacific            East Restaurant on a mountain of deep fried Octupus rings: He excells at getting waiters to bring me forks to eat with in Chinese restaurants: He mandarins: Bring this old man a what is 
      it o yeah a Zheh: I can also personally attest to the fact that Mich          z ael Han Ling Donovan excels in placing sawdust in paper air planes and flying them down from high perches onto peoples’ heads: James Han Ming Arthur Donovan w as born on Aug 18: 
    1992: In El Camino Hospital: Saratoga: California: USA: His fav              orite activities as a child are computer games like Half Life and Counter Strike: Skate boards: And a rifle: His first job is feeding the rabbits and chickens since his brother Michael Han 
   Ling Donovan broke his arm skate boarding: James Han Ming A        z   rthur Donovan says: His mother was born in Taiwan: His father was born in Boston: As a child James Han Ming Arthur Donovan lived in Saratoga: California: He now lives in his room: 
  As an adult he loves to buy lots of games and systems like Playst                ation 2: His favorite animal is a dead bear if not of course a penguin: His favorite idea is to jump off a cliff: No: To buy more computer games: His favorite object is a Playstation 2 which 
  his mommy won’t let him buy because of his brother Michael H     z       an Ling Donovan: James Han Ming Arthur Donovan’s answer to: How do you earn a living and where: Is: What does that mean: The aim of the art of James Han Ming Arthur Donovan 
                                                                                                                                is: I don’t like art: The aim of his life is to buy computer games: Like: Unreal Tournament: What James Han Ming Arthur Donovan loves best is to kill people in computer games: To buy a 
                                                                                                               z           bb gun and shoot his older brother Michael Han Ling Donovan: To stand on the garage roof: Put a laser scope on it: And aim: He also likes slushies and to eat candy and slurpies: When I 
                                                                                                                               asked James Han Ming Arthur Donovan: What is the meaning of life: He pounded his fist in his hand three times as he yelled: To Live: To Live: To Live: Julia Ting Huan Donovan was born 
                                                                                                          z          zon October 10: 1994: In El Camino Hospital: Mountainview: California: USA: Her favorite activity as a child is the adoration of horses: Her first job was being nothing: She says she doesn’t 
                                                                                                                               know where her mother was born: She says her father was born in Michigan Montana Mississippi Mexico: Also Maine: She lived in a house when she was a child: She loved the game: Robot: 
     BANG     

OUCH
        STOP                                                 z            z Which she made up: Which is located on the back of the Goh board: She does not know where she lives now: She does not know what she will love as an adult: She pretends to like a penguin 

                                                                                                                              in school and at home nothing: Julia Ting Huan Donovan’s favorite idea is to do nothing: Her favorite object is a 
                                                                                                 z            z    puzzle: She earns a living by doing nothing everywhere: The aim of her art is shooting at it: The aim of her life is 
                                                                                                                            shooting at it: Julia Ting Huan Donovan is in pursuit of excellence in telling her two older brothers what to do:             z z z z z z z z z 
                                                                                            z            z       Wash your hands: Practice your piano: Go to Chinese School: If you can write Chinese you’ll always earn a living: 
                                                                                                                           Do your homework: Wash your dishes: Love your sister: Don’t hurt your own hair and skin: Don’t hurt your sister:       z z z z z z z z z 
   
       z z z z z z z z z z z z z z z z z z z z z z z z z z z z z 
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                                                                                                                                                                            z   A  CALIFORNIA  DAYS  JOURNEY  INTO  LIFE   z 

                                              KACHOOWWWW                                                                          PINGGGGG                                                                                                                                  BANG  BANG     OUCH 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 POW 
     BIFFFFFF      BAMMMMM           OUCH  
                                                                                                                                                                                                           BIFFFF   BAMMMMM     BANG 
                                                                                                                       STOP    
                                                                                                                                                                                                     Peter Michael Donovan: His Self: Was born on July 11: 1957:                                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                                             In Brookline: Massachusetts: USA: When he was 5: His favorite                             STOP 
                                                                                                                                                                                 activities in Naples Florida: Were playing in hurricanes: Filling a bulldozer 
                                                                                 BANG  BANG  BANG                                                gas tank with sand and getting put into a state police line up: Playing with coral snakes                                                 CRASH 
                                                                                                                                                          on the back porch to create screams from his black maid through the back door: Furniture hunting  
                                                                                                                                                 on the beach after  hurricanes: Making mosaics out of coquina shells: Helping his father repossess cars: When he was 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            P   l i fe     Q                     
POW                                                                                                                                       older in Natick: Brookline: Hingham: Massachusetts: He  liked being on the water best: Fishing: Water ski 
                                                                                                                                                     ing: Hunting for crabs and star fish: Walking in the woods: Ice skating: Building Forts: Rockets: Bombs: W 
                                                                   BAMMMMM                                                                  ith Friends: Peter Michael Donovan’s first job was at 13: He worked in his grandfather’s windowshade fact 
                                                                                                                                                  ory in Boston: Let out of school at noon: He hitched a ride to Quincy: Everyday: Took the subway to Boston:                                                                                                    OUCH 
                                                             Peter Michael                                                           Donovan’s mother was born in Milton: Massachusetts: His father was born in Boston Massachusetts: 
                PINGGGGG                    As a child he loved:                                          Science Fiction: He read ten thousand books before he was 15: He loved: Fishing: Skiing: Ice Skating:  
                                                  Playing  Hockey: Runnin                                            g: He loved his friends: Now: Peter Michael Donovan lives in Saratoga: California: USA: He categorizes                                                   z 
                                             it as the bowels of the world pi                                           t of greed surrounded by vicious cell phone blind housewives in Mercedes: He loves his wife and children:                                             ∞
                                         Peter Michael Donovan’s favorite    KACHOOWWWW                        animals are pet birds and Hawks: Peter Michael Donovan’s favorite idea is that all of space and time is shattered singul                                      a r i t y 
                                    fragments of infinity: That free will can e                             xist: That consciousness might be an aspect of infinity: And that within this frame work nothing lasts forever an             BANG  BANG  

BANG         d  a  d a y 
                               and every thing changes: Peter Michael Don                        ovan’s favorite objects are rocks and dirt: Peter Michael Donovan writes intense: Intricate: Computer languagecompi                                    l e r s: Some                       OK 
                           times in offices: Sometimes at home: He is a Sil                  icon Valley stock option and real estate millionaire: The aim of Peter Michael Donovan’s art is to sit by the water:                              Sense his Self: 
                      And watch the light on thewaves: The aim of Peter Mic           chael Donovan’s life is: To understand: To improve: The human condition in any way possible: To be kinder to his                          life: His mind: His 
                  Self: To become less angry hurt and  frightened: However:     Peter Michael Donovan believes being angry hurt and frightened is part of the joy of standing on his own two feet:                      Mrs. S u  J a en Huang 
             Donovan was born in Ho Mai: A small village near the middle of Taiwan near a village called Jong Hwa: In a house with a floor very close to the earth: She is now a systems engi                i n e e r at a l a r g e  Silicon                                   STOP 
        Valley corporation earning well over six figures a year: She is the wi        fe of Peter Michael Donovan: She has declined to answer my questionnaire as she considers her husband Peter M                              ichael Donovan’s friends: Es 
     pecially the white devil with the white beard to be total idiots: Who belie   ve her secret and mysterious plan in raising her extra dynamic children is for them to splatter the foam surrou                        nding the heart of the world’s genitals 
           with fun and mirth: I have never met Su Jaen Huang Donovan: W        hen I asked her daughter Julia Ting Huan Donovan: When she was 7: What her mother was like: Julia Ting                    Huan Donovan folded her arms across her c                    hest: Put her right  foot 
          forward as monolithic as Rodin’s Balzac: Ferocioused her face: S         napped: Wash your hands: Practice your piano: Go to Chinese School: If you can write Chinese you’ll always ea                rn a living: Do your homework: Wash your dish              es: Love your mother: 
         You don’t hurt your own hair and skin: Don’t hurt your mother:         Michael Han Ling Donovan was born on May 13: 1989 in El Camino Hospital: Sunnyvale: California: USA: Michael Han Ling Donovan’s favorite activity as a child         is smashing stuff 
        or skateboarding: He has no clue as to where his mother: Su Jaen          Huang Donovan was born: He believes his father: Peter Michael Donovan was born in Massachusetts: Michael Han Ling Donovan lived in Sunnyvale: California: Whe    n he was l i ttle: 
       When he loved pillows: His favoriteanimal is a cow: Michael Han           Ling Donovan’s favorite idea is what is an idea: His favorite object is a rock: The aim of his art is: What aim: The aim of his life is: I don’t know: The last time I saw M ichael Han Ling 
      Donovan was at the El Cerrito Chinese Ranch Mall in the Pacific            East Restaurant on a mountain of deep fried Octupus rings: He excells at getting waiters to bring me forks to eat with in Chinese restaurants: He mandarins: Bring this old man a what is 
      it o yeah a Zheh: I can also personally attest to the fact that Mich          z ael Han Ling Donovan excels in placing sawdust in paper air planes and flying them down from high perches onto peoples’ heads: James Han Ming Arthur Donovan w as born on Aug 18: 
    1992: In El Camino Hospital: Saratoga: California: USA: His fav              orite activities as a child are computer games like Half Life and Counter Strike: Skate boards: And a rifle: His first job is feeding the rabbits and chickens since his brother Michael Han 
   Ling Donovan broke his arm skate boarding: James Han Ming A        z   rthur Donovan says: His mother was born in Taiwan: His father was born in Boston: As a child James Han Ming Arthur Donovan lived in Saratoga: California: He now lives in his room: 
  As an adult he loves to buy lots of games and systems like Playst                ation 2: His favorite animal is a dead bear if not of course a penguin: His favorite idea is to jump off a cliff: No: To buy more computer games: His favorite object is a Playstation 2 which 
  his mommy won’t let him buy because of his brother Michael H     z       an Ling Donovan: James Han Ming Arthur Donovan’s answer to: How do you earn a living and where: Is: What does that mean: The aim of the art of James Han Ming Arthur Donovan 
                                                                                                                                is: I don’t like art: The aim of his life is to buy computer games: Like: Unreal Tournament: What James Han Ming Arthur Donovan loves best is to kill people in computer games: To buy a 
                                                                                                               z           bb gun and shoot his older brother Michael Han Ling Donovan: To stand on the garage roof: Put a laser scope on it: And aim: He also likes slushies and to eat candy and slurpies: When I 
                                                                                                                               asked James Han Ming Arthur Donovan: What is the meaning of life: He pounded his fist in his hand three times as he yelled: To Live: To Live: To Live: Julia Ting Huan Donovan was born 
                                                                                                          z          zon October 10: 1994: In El Camino Hospital: Mountainview: California: USA: Her favorite activity as a child is the adoration of horses: Her first job was being nothing: She says she doesn’t 
                                                                                                                               know where her mother was born: She says her father was born in Michigan Montana Mississippi Mexico: Also Maine: She lived in a house when she was a child: She loved the game: Robot: 
     BANG     

OUCH
        STOP                                                 z            z Which she made up: Which is located on the back of the Goh board: She does not know where she lives now: She does not know what she will love as an adult: She pretends to like a penguin 

                                                                                                                              in school and at home nothing: Julia Ting Huan Donovan’s favorite idea is to do nothing: Her favorite object is a 
                                                                                                 z            z    puzzle: She earns a living by doing nothing everywhere: The aim of her art is shooting at it: The aim of her life is 
                                                                                                                            shooting at it: Julia Ting Huan Donovan is in pursuit of excellence in telling her two older brothers what to do:             z z z z z z z z z 
                                                                                            z            z       Wash your hands: Practice your piano: Go to Chinese School: If you can write Chinese you’ll always earn a living: 
                                                                                                                           Do your homework: Wash your dishes: Love your sister: Don’t hurt your own hair and skin: Don’t hurt your sister:       z z z z z z z z z 
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     BIFFFFFF      BAMMMMM           OUCH  
                                                                                                                                                                                                           BIFFFF   BAMMMMM     BANG 
                                                                                                                       STOP    
                                                                                                                                                                                                     Peter Michael Donovan: His Self: Was born on July 11: 1957:                                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                                             In Brookline: Massachusetts: USA: When he was 5: His favorite                             STOP 
                                                                                                                                                                                 activities in Naples Florida: Were playing in hurricanes: Filling a bulldozer 
                                                                                 BANG  BANG  BANG                                                gas tank with sand and getting put into a state police line up: Playing with coral snakes                                                 CRASH 
                                                                                                                                                          on the back porch to create screams from his black maid through the back door: Furniture hunting  
                                                                                                                                                 on the beach after  hurricanes: Making mosaics out of coquina shells: Helping his father repossess cars: When he was 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              P   l ife     Q                     
   POW                                                                                                                                     older in Natick: Brookline: Hingham: Massachusetts: He  liked being on the water best: Fishing: Water ski 
                                                                                                                                                     ing: Hunting for crabs and star fish: Walking in the woods: Ice skating: Building Forts: Rockets: Bombs: W 
                                                                   BAMMMMM                                                                  ith Friends: Peter Michael Donovan’s first job was at 13: He worked in his grandfather’s windowshade fact 
                                                                                                                                                  ory in Boston: Let out of school at noon: He hitched a ride to Quincy: Everyday: Took the subway to Boston:                                                                                                             OUCH 
                                                             Peter Michael                                                           Donovan’s mother was born in Milton: Massachusetts: His father was born in Boston Massachusetts: 
                PINGGGGG                    As a child he loved:                                          Science Fiction: He read ten thousand books before he was 15: He loved: Fishing: Skiing: Ice Skating:  
                                                  Playing  Hockey: Runnin                                            g: He loved his friends: Now: Peter Michael Donovan lives in Saratoga: California: USA: He categorizes                                                   z 
                                             it as the bowels of the world pi                                           t of greed surrounded by vicious cell phone blind housewives in Mercedes: He loves his wife and children:                                             ∞
                                         Peter Michael Donovan’s favorite    KACHOOWWWW                        animals are pet birds and Hawks: Peter Michael Donovan’s favorite idea is that all of space and time is shattered singul                                      a r i t y 
                                    fragments of infinity: That free will can e                             xist: That consciousness might be an aspect of infinity: And that within this frame work nothing lasts forever an             BANG  BANG  

BANG         d  a  d a y 
                               and every thing changes: Peter Michael Don                        ovan’s favorite objects are rocks and dirt: Peter Michael Donovan writes intense: Intricate: Computer languagecompi                                    l e r s: Some                              OK 
                           times in offices: Sometimes at home: He is a Sil                  icon Valley stock option and real estate millionaire: The aim of Peter Michael Donovan’s art is to sit by the water:                              Sense his Self: 
                      And watch the light on thewaves: The aim of Peter Mic           chael Donovan’s life is: To understand: To improve: The human condition in any way possible: To be kinder to his                          life: His mind: His 
                  Self: To become less angry hurt and  frightened: However:     Peter Michael Donovan believes being angry hurt and frightened is part of the joy of standing on his own two feet:                      Mrs. S u  J a en Huang 
             Donovan was born in Ho Mai: A small village near the middle of Taiwan near a village called Jong Hwa: In a house with a floor very close to the earth: She is now a systems engi                i n e e r at a l a r g e  Silicon                                STOP    
        Valley corporation earning well over six figures a year: She is the wi        fe of Peter Michael Donovan: She has declined to answer my questionnaire as she considers her husband Peter M                              ichael Donovan’s friends: Es 
     pecially the white devil with the white beard to be total idiots: Who belie   ve her secret and mysterious plan in raising her extra dynamic children is for them to splatter the foam surrou                        nding the heart of the world’s genitals 
           with fun and mirth: I have never met Su Jaen Huang Donovan: W        hen I asked her daughter Julia Ting Huan Donovan: When she was 7: What her mother was like: Julia Ting                    Huan Donovan folded her arms across her c                    hest: Put her right  foot 
          forward as monolithic as Rodin’s Balzac: Ferocioused her face: S         napped: Wash your hands: Practice your piano: Go to Chinese School: If you can write Chinese you’ll always ea                rn a living: Do your homework: Wash your dish              es: Love your mother: 
         You don’t hurt your own hair and skin: Don’t hurt your mother:         Michael Han Ling Donovan was born on May 13: 1989 in El Camino Hospital: Sunnyvale: California: USA: Michael Han Ling Donovan’s favorite activity as a child         is smashing stuff 
        or skateboarding: He has no clue as to where his mother: Su Jaen          Huang Donovan was born: He believes his father: Peter Michael Donovan was born in Massachusetts: Michael Han Ling Donovan lived in Sunnyvale: California: Whe    n he was l i ttle: 
       When he loved pillows: His favoriteanimal is a cow: Michael Han           Ling Donovan’s favorite idea is what is an idea: His favorite object is a rock: The aim of his art is: What aim: The aim of his life is: I don’t know: The last time I saw M ichael Han Ling 
      Donovan was at the El Cerrito Chinese Ranch Mall in the Pacific            East Restaurant on a mountain of deep fried Octupus rings: He excells at getting waiters to bring me forks to eat with in Chinese restaurants: He mandarins: Bring this old man a what is 
      it o yeah a Zheh: I can also personally attest to the fact that Mich          z ael Han Ling Donovan excels in placing sawdust in paper air planes and flying them down from high perches onto peoples’ heads: James Han Ming Arthur Donovan w as born on Aug 18: 
    1992: In El Camino Hospital: Saratoga: California: USA: His fav              orite activities as a child are computer games like Half Life and Counter Strike: Skate boards: And a rifle: His first job is feeding the rabbits and chickens since his brother Michael Han 
   Ling Donovan broke his arm skate boarding: James Han Ming A        z   rthur Donovan says: His mother was born in Taiwan: His father was born in Boston: As a child James Han Ming Arthur Donovan lived in Saratoga: California: He now lives in his room: 
  As an adult he loves to buy lots of games and systems like Playst                ation 2: His favorite animal is a dead bear if not of course a penguin: His favorite idea is to jump off a cliff: No: To buy more computer games: His favorite object is a Playstation 2 which 
  his mommy won’t let him buy because of his brother Michael H     z       an Ling Donovan: James Han Ming Arthur Donovan’s answer to: How do you earn a living and where: Is: What does that mean: The aim of the art of James Han Ming Arthur Donovan 
                                                                                                                                is: I don’t like art: The aim of his life is to buy computer games: Like: Unreal Tournament: What James Han Ming Arthur Donovan loves best is to kill people in computer games: To buy a 
                                                                                                               z           bb gun and shoot his older brother Michael Han Ling Donovan: To stand on the garage roof: Put a laser scope on it: And aim: He also likes slushies and to eat candy and slurpies: When I 
                                                                                                                               asked James Han Ming Arthur Donovan: What is the meaning of life: He pounded his fist in his hand three times as he yelled: To Live: To Live: To Live: Julia Ting Huan Donovan was born 
                                                                                                          z          zon October 10: 1994: In El Camino Hospital: Mountainview: California: USA: Her favorite activity as a child is the adoration of horses: Her first job was being nothing: She says she doesn’t 
                                                                                                                               know where her mother was born: She says her father was born in Michigan Montana Mississippi Mexico: Also Maine: She lived in a house when she was a child: She loved the game: Robot: 
     BANG     

OUCH
        STOP                                                 z            z Which she made up: Which is located on the back of the Goh board: She does not know where she lives now: She does not know what she will love as an adult: She pretends to like a penguin 

                                                                                                                              in school and at home nothing: Julia Ting Huan Donovan’s favorite idea is to do nothing: Her favorite object is a 
                                                                                                 z            z    puzzle: She earns a living by doing nothing everywhere: The aim of her art is shooting at it: The aim of her life is 
                                                                                                                            shooting at it: Julia Ting Huan Donovan is in pursuit of excellence in telling her two older brothers what to do:             z z z z z z z z z 
                                                                                            z            z       Wash your hands: Practice your piano: Go to Chinese School: If you can write Chinese you’ll always earn a living: 
                                                                                                                           Do your homework: Wash your dishes: Love your sister: Don’t hurt your own hair and skin: Don’t hurt your sister:       z z z z z z z z z 
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